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Utica Unicorns right-handed
pitcher Jesse Stinnett has signed
with the Colorado Rockies, accord-
ing to an announcement by United
Shore Professional Baseball League's
Director of Baseball Operations
Justin Orenduff on Thursday.
Stinnett is the third Utica Unicorns
pitcher to sign with an MLB organi-
zation this season.

"Jesse Stinnett arrived at the
USPBL with exactly what we look for
in a starting pitcher," said Orenduff.
"He possesses a natural ability to
command all of his pitches and com-
bines a diligent work ethic with
focused intensity on the mound.
During his time in the USPBL, Jesse
learned to improve his energy and
direction towards the plate, his
recovery, and molded himself into
an MLB Prospect."

Stinnett made 16 appearances
for the Unicorns, striking out 38 bat-
ters in 36.1 innings pitched. He post-
ed a 2-1 record in four starts and
earned one save as he spent some of
his time in the bullpen, before
becoming a starter on July 24.
Stinnett ranked fourth in the USPBL
with a 2.97 earned run average.

"I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank God, my parents, all
of the coaches that have helped
mold me into the player that I've
become today, and the Colorado
Rockies for giving me a chance to
live my dream," said Stinnett. "I want
to thank the USPBL for giving me the
opportunity to continue my career
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Utica High School senior Lindsey
Berg has some advice for students
entering high school for the first year.
“Keep working hard,” she said during
last week's school registration. “Their
time as seniors will be here before
they know it.”

Berg was among the approximate-
ly 13,000 UCS secondary students that
are taking part in the annual student
registration at over the next two
weeks at secondary schools. The reg-

istrations give secondary students a
chance to pick up their new sched-
ules, take school photos, and find
their classrooms.

Berg said she is expecting the
school year to go quickly as she pre-
pares for her next chapter at Grand
Valley. “I’m excited to finish up and to
have all of the hard work pay off,” she
said.

Down Shelby Road at Eppler
Junior High Schools, 8th grader

Maddie Karrandja is expecting the
year to be less hectic since she is in
her second year at the school.

“The first year you are getting to
know where everything is,” she said.

Both Berg and Larrandja said one
of their favorite things about Back to
School is taking time to reconnect
with classmates. Good luck to all of
the Utica Community Schools stu-
dents this year!
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Annual Utica Labor Day
Bridge Walk

On Monday, September 3 from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. Downtown Utica will cele-
brate its Annual Labor Day Bridge Walk.
A ‘short walk’ will start at Riverside 175,
or Utica Senior Apartment, and partici-
pants will cross the Heritage Park Bridge
and go into the park. The ‘long walk’ will
start at Utica’s Memorial Park and partic-
ipants will cross the Heritage Park Bridge
and will go into the park. Hotdogs on the
grill will be available at the event. Clinton
River Heritage Park is located at  44505
Van Dyke Ave in Utica.

Antique and Collectible
Appraisal Fair

The Greater Washington Area
Historical Society will host their annual
Antique and Collectible Appraisal Fair on
Sunday, September 9 from 12-noon to 4
p.m. at the Washington Historical
Museum, 58230 Van Dyke.

Whether you have a family heirloom
or an item purchased at a sale, expert
appraisers LaVere and Zola Webster will
provide you with the opportunity to
spend some time with an expert and
learn not only about the background of
your item, but also its value.

The cost is $5 per item, and you may
bring as many items as you wish. The fee
may be waived if it is determined an item
is of little value. This is a perfect oppor-
tunity to find out what the “whatchma
call it” you inherited from Aunt Sally real-
ly is.

All proceeds will go toward the
Historical Society's “Saving Energy to
Preserve History” project, which
includes replacing the 100-year-old fur-
nace. The Society says they are very
close to their goal. 

The Washington Historical Museum
is located in the old 1916 Washington
High School. For more information, con-
tact, email cherylallen276@yahoo.com or
call 586-781-4375. 

Washington Township Firefighters Train for Extrication
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP FIREFIGHTERS were out in full practice mode this week as they trained for potential vehicle
extrication scenarios. The Friends of Washington Twp. Professional Fire Fighters L-3299 added the above photo to their
Facebook page this week, with the note, "Battalion C practices an extrication technique called tunneling."

UCS Secondary Students Ready for New School Year

See STINNETT, page 2

Oakland University

BRIDAL
EXPOProgramInsideI

Sunday, August 26, 2018 • Noon–3:30pm
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Tickets Available at GazetteEvents.com



Utica Pioneer Park Work Session, Town Hall

and get showcased to affiliated
scouts. I can't thank Mr. (Andy)
Appleby, Justin Orenduff, and Skip
Johnson (Jim Essian) enough for
believing in me. I could not have
achieved this without the help of the
USPBL and the work Mr. Orenduff put
in with me."

Stinnett is the 25th USPBL player
overall to catch on with an MLB

organization. He is heading to
Colorado to play in Rookie Ball with
the Grand Junction Rockies.

Stinnett hails from Madison
Heights, Virginia and just turned 23-
years-old. The 6'4" 225-pound pitcher
went to high school in Virginia and
attended University of Maryland -
Eastern Shore and University of
North Carolina - Pembroke.
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USPBL’s Stinnett Headed to Colorado

Michigan Supreme Plumbing &
Drain Cleaning Co.

Michigan Supreme Plumbing &
Drain Cleaning Co.

“If Water Runs Through It— We Do It!”

Residential & Commercial • Licensed & Insured
Master Plumber License #8111655

Family Owned and Operated Since 1995

586-943-4158
www.misupremeplumbing.com

BBB Rating: A+

$299

Zoeller
Sump Pump

Installed
With TSG Coupon Only. Limit 1

Coupon Per Customer.
Expires 11- -2018

$99

Drain
Cleaning$799

Major Brand
Water Heater

Installed
While Supplies Last!

With TSG Coupon Only. Limit 1
Coupon Per Customer.

Expires 11- 3-2018

The Shelby Township Library has
numerous events coming up as school
resumes. On Saturday, September 8,
Fall Storytime registration for Shelby
Township residents begins. Patrons
can register online, in person, or by
calling the library. If parents register
for the first class on September 18 or
19, their child will be signed up for the
entire fall session. Preschool Pages,
which includes ages 3 1⁄2 to 5, will be
held on Tuesdays from 11 to 11:30 a.m.
The dates will run from September 18
to December 18, and storytime will
not be held on November 20. Toddler
Tales, which includes ages 2 to 3 1⁄2,
will be held on Wednesdays from 10 to
10:30 a.m. or 11 to 11:30 a.m. The
dates will run from September 19 to
December 19, and storytime will not
be held on November 21.

On Wednesday, September 12
from 7 to 8:30 p.m., the library is host-
ing “Myth of the Model City”. The
event will take place in the Library
Atrium. The event features Billy
Winkel, Assistant Curator of the
Detroit Historical Society. Winkel will

give a presentation that explores both
the causes and events of the 1967
uprising. Winkel will explain how
understanding what led to the
riot/rebellion is imperative to under-
standing the unrest. This lecture will
also seek to dispel many myths that
surround 1967.

On Saturday, September 15 from
2 to 3 p.m., the library is hosting
“Wildlife Superpowers.” This event
features the powers of native wildlife
in an amazing presentation with live
animals from the Howell Nature
Center.

On Saturday, September 22 from
2 to 3 p.m., the library is hosting
“Pokemon Hangout.” The event will be
located in the Senior Craft Room. All
ages are welcome to bring their cards
and handheld games to play, or play
Pokémon GO on their mobile device. A
lucky participant will win a prize from
a random drawing.

On Wednesday, September 26
from 8 to 9 p.m., the library is hosting
“Introduction to Ancestry.com.” At the
event, a librarian will demonstrate
how to use the library edition of
Ancestry.com  to find the branches of
participants’ family trees. Participants
will learn how to avoid common pit-
falls and become familiar with the dif-
ferent tools available. Registration is
required for this introductory course
and begins September 8 at 9 a.m.
Participants can register online, over
the phone, or in person.

For more information, call the
Shelby Township Library at 586-739-
7414, or visit their website at  shel-
bytwplib.org/.

September Shelby Township Library Events

By ELENA DRUNBAUGH
Many brides dream of finding the

perfect wedding dress; Something that
incorporates their style and makes
them feel beautiful.

The Wedding Shoppe is commit-
ted to helping brides do just that, and
on Sunday, August 26, the salon will be
participating in The Bridal Expo at
Oakland University, produced by
Gazette Media Group.

The Wedding Shoppe has been
voted “Best Place to Buy a Wedding
Gown” for the past six years by Hour
Magazine’s Best of Detroit. The salon
features original wedding gown styles
from designers all over the world,
including London, New York, Chicago,

Los Angeles, and Dallas.
According to Michelle McFarland,

founder and owner of The Wedding
Shoppe, there are a few major trends
for 2019 bridal style. For example,
more sparkle and less lace. The lace
that is being used isn’t the traditional
floral but instead has much bolder
patterns. At the other end of the spec-
trum, minimalistic wedding gowns are
also in style – think the clean lines of

Meghan Markle’s dress.
The Wedding Shoppe, which first

opened its doors in 1999, moved into
its new location in Berkley just over a
year ago.

“We love our new building
because we designed it completely

around the bride’s experience,” said
McFarland.

The salon features a spacious
lobby, complete with a coffee and tea
bar, where people can relax before
their appointment. Each bride has her
session in a private bridal suite for the
ultimate experience. The suites are
equipped with lighting variations, so
the bride-to-be can see what her dress
will look like in different light.
Appointments last 60-90 minutes, and
brides are welcome to bring a few spe-
cial people with them. The Wedding
Shoppe recommends women begin
shopping nine-18 months before their
wedding date. That way, there’s time
to order the dress and make sure it fits
perfectly.

Even after nearly 20 years in the
business, McFarland’s favorite part is
still when a bride says yes to her
dress. “It’s so exciting, just seeing her
facial expressions,” she said.

McFarland’s advice for brides-to-
be is to listen to themselves more.
“She knows herself better than any-
one,” she said. Enjoying the experi-
ence is also important.

“It’s supposed to be a fun time,
don’t stress out about it,” McFarland
said. “Just relax and trust the
process.”

For more advice on wedding
dress shopping or to book an
appointment, visit thewedding-
shoppe.net/. Learn even more by
talking to The Wedding Shoppe at
The Bridal Expo at Oakland
University this Sunday. Tickets are
on sale now at gazetteevents.com. 

Feel Beautiful in Your Style at The Bridal Expo August 26

BRIDES WILL FIND PLENTY of dress styles from The Wedding Shoppe like the
one pictured above, as well as flower arrangements by D.L. Noone Florals,
both featured at The Bridal Expo at Oakland University on August 26.

The City of Utica will hold a public
work session and town hall to discuss
the development of Pioneer Park on
Tuesday, August 28 from 7-10 p.m.

This is a proposed 28-acre park
setting which is to include a public
restroom, dog park, green space recre-
ation area, and connectivity to the
hike and bike trail. The name Pioneer
Park is just a working title for now.

Phase 1 will be approximately 11.5
acres on the north side of Eppler Jr.
High. Phase 2 will be completed fol-
lowing as additional grant monies
become available. Some have made

suggestions for an amphitheater, a
sledding hill, a mobile RV camping
site, and many others.

The City of Utica was recently
awarded a $500,000 Brownfield
Redevelopment Grant for the improve-
ment of the parcel. These funds are
specific to cleaning up brownfield
sites and must be used as such. This
area was formerly known as the
Cardinal Landfill. This area was an
active, unregulated landfill for many
years. The area is considered brown-
field site which was contaminated by
household waste as it was used as a

landfill, which stretched from the
northern city limits, west of Brownell
St., south to Hall Road, and currently
where city hall rests. The current (and
recently updated) master plan calls
for this area to be green space recre-
ational. It is not suitable for residential
use due to the prior landfill contami-
nation. The Macomb County Planners
have determined that the best possi-
ble use for this parcel at this time is a
recreational use.

Visit City Hall for the work ses-
sion and share in the discussion.
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FESTIVALFORK & CORK

SEPT 21 & 22 · UTICA

For booth prices call Vicki at 248-524-4868
ForkAndCorkFestival.com

Join Us!Join Us!Join Us!
SAMPLING TICKETS
NOW AVAILABLE

My mom, a sur-
vivor of the Great
Depression, had a
favorite saying: “The

good ole' days weren’t all good.”  
And because of that statement, I

sometimes frown when I see a meme or a
post on Facebook comparing the kids
who grew up in the 1960s and 70s with
youngsters today. You’ve seen them, a list
of the things we did as kids that make
today’s kids look like wimps.

Riding a bike without helmets, cars
without seatbelts and airbags, drinking
water from the hose, and riding a bike
over to a friend’s house when you got the
busy signal on the land line – these are
just a few of the comparisons made, but
no matter how much ‘fun’ is intended, I
think the point that many of my genera-
tion miss is that we would be just like kids
today if we were their age.

Yes, we rode bikes everywhere, but
let’s face it, most of us grew up in towns
where there weren’t many 5 and 6-lane
roads, and we drank water from the hose
because no one had yet thought of a mar-
keting scheme to get people to actually
pay for water in a disposable, plastic bot-
tle – unless you wanted to lug around a
military canteen.

Safety was not the issue it is today, so

bike helmets were nonexistent.
Playground equipment was not designed
with safety in mind, and no one had
thought about putting down wood chips
or a spongy base to absorb falls.

We went over to a friend’s house to
hang out or talk, and we often played
board games – or made up our own fun –
because that’s all there was. We shoveled
snow by hand, mowed our own yards,
and raked our own leaves.

Today, kids play on their phones, text
one another rather than meeting in per-
son, and have an enormous selection of
games and fun diversions to while away
the time. Only now, they’re called apps.
Many of us have lawn services and snow
throwers to do the yard work.

Are kids different from when we
were kids? Yes. But were we different
from our parents when we were young?
Absolutely. And that is the mistake that
many older people make when lamenting
about the "soft, lazy, and dumb" kids of
today – they often forget that their par-
ents made the same types of remarks.
Why?

Progress.
It is true of every generation of kids

that they seem to not have the same

chores we did as kids, are not as physi-
cally active, eat more junk food, seem not
to work as hard in school, ad nauseum.

But the truth is this – if we were
young today, we would be doing the same
things that today’s kids are doing. They
are growing up in a world different from
ours, and different yet from our parents.

If we were young today, we would
text our friends to see if they could get
together before going over to their house.
We would communicate with social
media and play games online rather than
talking on the phone or playing
Monopoly in the basement.

We would learn differently in school,
dress differently, listen to different kinds
of music, just like our parents did, and as
we did back in the day.

I see the next generation every day of
my life, and for my money, they are
smarter, learn better, get along better, and
will do just fine later in life – despite the
number of challenges we left behind for
them.

I have great faith in today’s younger
generation. And let’s face it, warm water
from a hose sucked.

Send a Letter to the Editor:
Andrew@gazettemediagroup.com.

Not All “The Good Ole’ Days” Were Good

PERSPECTIVES
Op-Ed by 

PETE MAURER

SHELBY TOWNSHIP Supervisor Rick Stathakis posted the above photo to his
social media page this week with the note, "Last night, the Board of Trustees
recognized Trever Gallatin for completing his Eagle Scout program. On behalf
of our Board and all residents of Shelby Township, congratulations to Trever
and his family."

Live Music at Romeo Masonic
The Romeo Masons have a few

fundraiser concerts planned over
Peach Festival weekend. The band
Se7en will be live at the Romeo
Masonic (231 N Main St in Romeo) on
Friday, August 31 at 7:30 p.m. Expect
an evening of original acoustic rock
with Se7en, featuring Scott Harris and
Rob Vanlerberghe with special guests
the Parker Devins Trio. Admission is
$10 at the door.

On Saturday, September 1 at 7:30
p.m., the Kenny Parker Band will be
live at the Romeo Masonic. The Parker
group will deliver straight up blues
and blues rock, featuring Detroit gui-
tar legend Jim McCarty and Romeo's
own Dan Devins on vocals and har-
monica. Admission is $10.

Proceeds from both shows go to
support the charitable endeavors of
Romeo Masonic Lodge 41.

The Fork & Festival is coming to
Downtown Utica on September 21 and
22. With craft beer and wine, live music,
food, artist booths and much more, the
festival is now recruiting volunteers to
make the event a resounding success. 

Volunteers will be working in the
Wine & Craft Beer Sampling Tent and

must be 21 years of age or older. All vol-
unteers will receive a free event T-shirt, a
commemorative beverage glass, and
complimentary non-alcoholic beverages.
A portion of the proceeds of beer and
wine sales will benefit the Humane
Society of Macomb. To register, visit
forkandcorkfestival.com/volunteer/.

Volunteers Needed for Utica Festival



Shelby Manor Senior Living has been
family-owned and family-operated for 16
years, serving Shelby Township and the
surrounding area with personalized care
that makes living there feel like home.

Owners Dan and Deidre Wheatley
take pride in their reputation of provid-
ing affordable care with exceptional qual-

ity. "We're a fraction of the cost of regular
nursing homes with a lot more personal
care," says Deidre.

The 16-bed adult foster care group
home specializes in memory care and is
fully licensed by the state of Michigan.
Unlike other owners of senior living facil-
ities, Deidre is on-site every day – tending
to the day-to-day needs and ensuring a
comfortable environment for residents.

At Shelby Manor, both the workers
and the residents are treated like family.
"My daughter works here and I have a lot
of long-term employees, which is very
rare in this line of work," says Deidre,
adding that many employees have been

working there for over five years. This
long-term employment bodes well for
the residents of the senior living commu-
nity, as they are able to receive more con-
sistent care from employees who have
gotten to know them over the years.

Deidre and the family team at
Shelby Manor have worked hard to make

it a welcoming environment – not a ster-
ile senior facility, but a warm and inviting
group home. "It's not institutional, it's a
house," adds Deidre.

It's this type of atmosphere that
allows seniors to transition smoothly
into their next chapter at Shelby Manor.
The team goes the extra mile to ensure
that every family is welcomed into theirs,
and that every person who walks
through their doors is greeted with a
friendly smile and a readiness to help.

"We're centered around family."
Most of all, Shelby Manor is consis-

tent in its service. Since day one, their
mission has been the same: to make your

loved ones feel safe, happy, and well-
cared for. Their knowledgeable, caring,
and compassionate staff are available at
every step of the way to help you and
your family make the best decisions.

When asked if there are any changes
coming to Shelby Manor anytime soon,
Deidre quickly answers no. "Nothing has
changed in the last 16 years. You don't
change what's not broken."

Shelby Manor's reviews and refer-
rals speak for themselves. Doctors and
hospices regularly send people their
way, and their reviews online speak to
the "family owned and well maintained"
environment that the Wheatley family
has worked so hard to provide.

"It's quality, detail-oriented, extreme-
ly clean, with personalized care and
memory care at a fraction of what you
would normally pay for less care," says
Deidre.

If a resident ever has questions
about their health, the house doctor
(provided by Visiting Physicians) and a
podiatrist are on hand to address any
concerns. Physical or occupational ther-
apy can also be arranged.

Their flat, monthly rate includes all
assistance, grooming, housekeeping,
laundry, meals, and much more. Visit
Shelby Manor Senior Living at 14184 22
Mile Rd in Shelby Township and see for
yourself!

For more information, call 586-
532-9461, visit shelbymanorseniorliv-
ing.com, or find them on Facebook at
"Shelby Manor Senior Living."
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Fatal Crash, Wanted Larceny
Suspect, and Homicide Charges

■ CAN
YOU IDENTI-
FY THIS
MAN? The

Macomb County Sheriff's Office is
looking to speak with this man
regarding several larcenies. These

incidents took place during the early
part of August in the area of Macomb
Township; 21 Mile and Romeo Plank
area. This man is described as a
white male, 50-60 years of age, with
white hair, wearing a blue Tigers
baseball hat, gray shirt, and tan
cargo pants. He was driving a white
van. Anyone with any information is
asked to contact Detective Conklin at
586-307-9327.

■   FATAL MOTORCYCLE CRASH
– On August 21 at 12:32 a.m., Macomb
County Deputies were dispatched to
the area of Executive Drive and Joy

Blvd. for a motorcycle that had
crashed with two persons. The
motorcycle was sighted by a person
driving by who contacted the
Macomb County Sheriff’s Office. This
is a single motorcycle crash. Both the
operator, Christopher Moffett, 36 of
Clinton Township, and the passenger,
Caitlyn Gohr, 24 of Warren, are
deceased. Neither person was wear-
ing a helmet. The Macomb County
Detective Bureau continues to inves-
tigate this crash.

■  HOMICIDE INVESTIGATION
UPDATE – On August 16 at 1:08 a.m.,
Macomb County Sheriff’s deputies
were dispatched to a residence near
Cass Ave. and N. Wilson Blvd for a
female not breathing. The caller was
the female’s boyfriend. Upon arrival,
the female was located in a bedroom
inside the residence and pronounced
deceased. She has been identified as
47-year-old Diana Wilson. The
boyfriend was brought to the
Macomb County Sheriff’s Office and
later taken into custody for murder.
Wilson’s death has been ruled a
homicide by the Medical Examiner’s
office; the cause of death is strangu-
lation. Wilson and her boyfriend had
recently moved here two weeks ago
from Pennsylvania. On August 17,
Alfred Paige, the boyfriend of Diana
Wilson, was arraigned in the 41-B
District Court of Clinton Township on
one count of Homicide - Murder First
Degree - Premeditated (life felony).
Paige was given no bond and is
scheduled to return to the 41-B
District Court of Clinton Township on
August 29 for a probable cause con-
ference.

Note: If you have any informa-
tion on the aforementioned crimes
or any other offenses, please call
the Macomb County Sheriff at 586-
469-5151.

POLICE PATROL

Family-Owned and Operated Shelby Manor Senior Living

14184 22 Mile Rd. • Shelby Township

 586-532-9461
www.ShelbyManorSeniorLiving.com 

Shelby Manor Senior Living
Assisted Living & Memory Care

• All Levels of Care on a More
   Personal Level
• Specializing in Memory Care
• Licensed and Insured
• Small, Quaint Home Setting
• Private and Semi Private Rooms
• 24/7 Staffing
• Home Cooked Meals
• House Keeping
• House Doctor
• On sight Physical Therapy and
   Occupational Therapy Available

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED
SINCE 2002

Higher Quality of Care at the Fraction of the Price!

A Place To Call Home

SOCIAL MEDIA NEWS OUTLET Macomb County Scanner posted the above
photo on Tuesday of an incident in Macomb Township. According to reports,
a car crashed into a double-wide home at the Westbridge trailer park off 21
Mile Rd. between Card and Heydenreich. Witnesses say the driver was turn-
ing at a high rate of speed and lost control. After crashing, the driver attempt-
ed to run but was subdued by neighbors.



Oakland University

BRIDAL
EXPOProgram

FIRST
100 BRIDES
RECEIVE A

SWAG BAG!
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ADAM
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SQUIRREL RD

PIONEER DRUNIVERSITY DR O’RENA

MEADOW BROOK RD

75
59

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY O'RENA
569 Pioneer Drive, Rochester

Make Your

Perfect
Wedding

a Reality!Available at

GazetteEvents.com
Regular price tickets
available at the door

BOGO
TICKETS

WALTON
OW BROOK RD

Sunday, August 26, 2018 • Noon–3:30pm



586-274-9996
studio9salon.com
37717 Mound • Sterling Heights

STUDIO  9 SALON

Your Day...

Your Way...
in our Salon

or at your location,

with our Mobile Hair

and Makeup Studios

FIRST 100 BRIDES AT THE

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY BRIDAL EXPO

WILL RECEIVE A                  SWAG BAG!

Oakland University BRIDAL EXPO Program



Oakland University BRIDAL EXPO Program

• Freedom from glasses and contact lenses

• LASIK Specialist (refractive surgeon)

• State-of-the-art technology in office

• Very close to OU

• All care done by the same doctor

• Customized vision correction plans

3100 Cross Creek Parkway - Suite 130 • Auburn Hills

248-710-0063
mycapstonevision.com

Don’t let contacts
get in the way of your
beautiful day

Visit us at the Bridal Expo!  See if you may be a LASIK candidate!

Leslie Emmert-Buck, MD, PhD
Board certified Ophthalmologist • 14 yrs experience



Oakland University BRIDAL EXPO Program

The  
Lafayette 
Grande 

Traveling Chef 
Catering 

The Hidden Gem of Oakland County 
lafayettegrande.com 248-334-6999/ evets@lafayettegrande.com

LauraAnn LaRoche
Independent Distributor #10188572 

Website: yldist.com/lauraannlaroche 
Email: HometoHeal@icloud.com 

Cell/Text: (586) 612-0399
There's an oil for that!

Changing lives one drop at a time!



45 NORTH VINEYARD & WINERY
231-271-1188
fortyfivenorth.com

A & A FLOWER SHOP
248-628-4788
aandaflowers.com

ANDREW MARKE SALON
248-601-8808
andrewmarkesalon.com

APOCALIPS LIPSENSE 
248-396-9532

BAY POINTE INN
269-672-8111
baypointeinn.com

BLING BOW TIES DESIGNED
BY CAROLYN WRIGHT
313-909-2485
blingbowties.com

BLUMZ BY JR DESIGNS
248-398-5130
blumz.com

BROOKSIDE TRAVEL
248-344-4747
jebrookside.com

CAMILLE LAVIE
248-745-0927
camillelavie.com

CAPSTONE VISION
248-710-0063
mycapstonevision.com

CATALINA JEWELERS
248-710-3490
catalinajewelers.com

CBJ TRANSPORTATION
586-315-8052
cbjtransportation.com

CHAMPAGNE & CONFETTI
EVENTS & FLORAL DESIGN
248-515-5519
champagneconfettieventsandfloral.com

CLUB PILATES OF ROCHESTER
248-466-0600
clubpilates.com/rochesterhills

COLBURN MCDONALD & ASSOCIATES
248-786-1777
cma-realty.com

CONNECT LOANS  – SYLVIA SHEENA
248-925-2738
connectloans.com

CROWNE PLAZA
248-373-4550
crownplaza.com

DANCE ON MAIN BALLROOM STUDIO
810-348-1599
danceonmainstudio.com

DETROIT EVENT COMPANY
248-207-1963
detroiteventcompany.com

D.L. NOONE FLORALS
248-396-3149
dlnooneflorals.com

DREAMING IN PAPER – CUSTOM INVITATIONS
248-307-6114
dreaminginpaper.com

ELITE ENTERTAINMENT
586-415-4800
weddingsbyelite.com

EMBASY SUITES – TROY
248-879-6764
embassysuites3.hilton.com

EUROPEAN WAX CENTER
586-239-0788
waxcenter.com

EZ TRAVEL
248-714-8838
eztravel.me

FAMILY DENTISTRY
586-731-9240
drmanduzzi.com

FLOWERS OF THE FOREST
248-499-9409
flowersoftheforestandevents.weelby.com

GATEAU D'AMOUR
586-306-1332
Find us on Facebook

GOOFY FACES
248-652-8910
goofyfaces.com

GREEN OLIVE SOAPS
810-610-3594
greenolivesoaps.com

HARPING SWISS
517-914-7088
harpingswiss.com

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS OF AUBURN HILLS
248-322-7000
ihg.com/holidayinnexpress

IROQUOIS CLUB
248-451-9653
theiroquoisclub.com

IT WORKS! BY SARAH
517-763-9039
healthysarah.com

ITALIAN AMERICAN CULTURAL SOCIETY
586-421-5155
iacsonline.com

J. THOMAS JEWELERS
248-299-5250
jthomasjewelers.com

JD ENTERTAINMENT, LLC
586-468-9560
jdentertainment.com

JOY ABENDMODE BRIDAL
248-876-0833
joyabendmode.com

KELLER WILLIAMS OF  LAKESIDE
RITA MARKOZ
248-703-7089
kellerwilliamslakeside.com

KELLER WILLIAM OF LAKESIDE
LYNDSAY WESTDALE
586-484-3922
kellerwilliamslakeside.com

THE KITCHEN TRADITION BRIDAL REGISTRY
888-267-7918
thekitchentradition.com

LAFAYETTE GRANDE BANQUET FACILITY
248-334-6999
lafayettegrande.com

LENNON PHOTOGRAPHY
248-535-1142
lennonphoto.com

LIGHTRX FACE & BODY
248-579-6772 ext 120
lightRX.com

LUXURY MED SPA
248-855-0900
medicalandspa.com

MBA REAL ESTATE SERVICES
810-834-6606
ficksells.com

MAIN STREET CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
248-656-2273
mainstreetcc.com

MAIN STREET TUXEDO
248-841-1980
tuxedorentalrochestermi.com

MARY KAY BY JENNY
734-286-4549
marykay.com/jmaitland1

MASSERMAN PHOTOGRAPHY
248-365-4014
massermanphotography.com

MEN'S WEARHOUSE
248-391-2646
menswearhouse.com

MOTOR CITY EXPRESS
VIP TRANSPORTATION
586-203-8457
motorcityexpresslimousine.com

NIGHTBEAT ENTERTAINMENT
616-389-0196
nightbeatent.com

ORANGETHEORY FITNESS
OF ROCHESTER
248-237-6720
Rochester-hills.orangetheoryfitness.com

OVERTYME GRILL AND TAP ROOM
248-674-4507
overtymegrillandtap.com

PHOTOGENIUSES LLC
248-987-8449
photogeniuses.com

POSH HOME DESIGNS - DECORATING DEN 
248-906-9300
poshhomedesigns.decoratingden.com

POTTERY BARN IN THE VILLAGE OF RH
248-375-8829
potterybarn.com

PRO DJ SERVICES
313-884-0130
prodjservices.com

ROCHESTER ADVANCED DENTISTRY
248-656-2020
rochesteradvanceddentistry.com

ROCHESTER LIMOUSINE
248-289-6665
rochesterlimos.com

SAN MARINO CLUB
248-689-4615
sanmarinoclub.com

SHARK CLUB
248-666-4161
sharkclubwaterford.com

SLEEP NUMBER - ROCHESTER HILLS
248-230-4750
sleepnumber.com

STUDIO 9 SALON
586-274-9996
studio9salon.com

SWEET RUSTIC CHARM
810-338-6744
sweetrusticcharmmi.com

SWENSEN WEDDING SERVICES
586-491-8888
swensenweddingservices.com

SYCAMORE HILLS GOLF CLUB
586-598-9500
sycamorehills.com

THE EVENT PLACE
BY SOMETHING FABULOUS
248-608-8820
somethingfab.com

THE HOME BAKERY
248-651-4830
thehomebakery.com

THE IMPERIAL HOUSE
586-791-8220
theimperialhouse.com

THE LASH LOUNGE
947-282-5274
thelashlounge.com/Rochester-hills

THE TOWNSEND HOTEL
248-593-4699
townsendhotel.com

THE WEDDING SHOPPE
248-541-1988
theweddingshoppe.net

THE WOODHOUSE DAY SPA
248-564-9577
woodhousespas.com

THE WORLD OF TRAVEL
248-203-0022
askouragents.com

THE WYNDGATE COUNTRY CLUB
248-608-7821
thewyndgate.com

TOP THAT! EVENT
855-867-8428
topthatevent.com

UNITED UNION SERVICES
810-969-5902
facebook.com/homeloansbyheidi

WEAKNESS FOR SWEETS, LLC
586-481-0523
Find us on Facebook

WEDDING OFFICIANT MARK EPHRAIM
248-880-7308
weddingofficiantmarkpephraim.com

WILLIAMS SONOMA OF ROCHESTER
248-375-5891
Williams-sonoma.com

YOUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS
586-612-0399
yldist.com/lauraannlaroche

Oakland University

BRIDAL EXPOProgram



Oakland University BRIDAL EXPO Program
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Weakness for SweetsWeakness for Sweets Sweets for any
occasion!

Dawn Hanley
 Owner

18071 Heritage Dr. • Macomb

(586) 481.0523
weaknessforsweets11@yahoo.com

Facebook.com/weaknessforsweets



Oakland University BRIDAL EXPO Program

Two crystal champagne flutes

A 3 day Caribbean beach resort stay

A $200 gift card to SymbolizeIT
for a canvas print out of your

 favorite wedding photo.



Oakland University BRIDAL EXPO Program



It’s not an uncommon scenario. An
athlete is sailing through the air or mak-
ing a quick turn when all of a sudden he
or she hears a “pop” in the knee. An ath-
lete who experiences this, followed by
sudden pain and swelling, often receives
the much-feared diagnosis of an ACL
tear.

“Young, growing athletes are at
high risk for ACL injuries, so it is impor-
tant to work with coaches, trainers and
medical professionals to minimize the
risk of injury today, as well as the likeli-
hood of reinjury or arthritis many years
from now,” Dr. Paul Sherbondy said, an
orthopedic surgeon at Penn State
Health Medical Group. 

According to Sherbondy, the ACL is
one of the four major ligaments in the
knee and the most commonly injured. It
connects the thigh bone to the shin
bone and helps stabilize the knee joint.
ACL injuries range from a mild overex-
tension to a full tear. “Anyone who has
injured this ligament is at higher risk for

reinjury, as well as early-onset
osteoarthritis of the knee,” he said.

Although an athlete can injure the

ACL during a collision with another
player, most tears of the ligament are
noncontact injuries. Primary causes of
ACL damage during sports or fitness
activities include: pivoting on one firmly
planted foot, suddenly changing direc-
tion, landing from a jump, and quickly
stopping and starting

ACL injuries are most common in
sports that involve these maneuvers,
including basketball, football, soccer
and lacrosse.

“While young, growing athletes are
at higher risk, female athletes are more
likely than males competing in the same
sports to suffer ACL injuries,”
Sherbondy said. “The reasons are not
completely understood, but may be
because females are more likely to have
quadriceps and hamstring muscle
imbalances and to land from jumps in a
way that increases knee stress.”

Physical therapy or surgery?
Treatment for an ACL injury

depends on the severity and type of
damage, as well as on the patient’s long-
term goals. First, a physician may order
X-rays, a MRI or an ultrasound to fully
define the injury and rule out fractures
or other problems. Minor ACL injuries
can often be treated with several
months of physical therapy plus a knee
brace and crutches to support healing.

“Surgery may be recommended for
severe ACL injuries and for athletes who
want to compete at a high level in their
sport, especially in sports that require a
strong, stable knee,” Sherbondy said. 

After surgery, the focus is not on a
quick return to play, but rather on effec-
tive rehabilitation for long-term stability
and avoidance of reinjury. Deciding fac-
tors for the return-to-play timeline can
include testing of aerobic capacity and
muscle strength. Proper rehabilitation
can take eight to 12 months.

Preventing ACL injuries
At the collegiate level, athletic

teams often provide strength and condi-
tioning programs for all athletes. At the
high school level, availability may
depend on funding and coach aware-
ness.

“If an athlete participates in a team
without a strength and conditioning
program, it can be helpful to seek pri-
vate assistance from a physical thera-
pist or sports performance center to
prevent injuries and enhance overall
performance,” Sherbondy said.

According to Sherbondy, a rep-
utable athletic program should include:
evaluating the individual athlete for
strengths and imbalances, exercises to
strengthen leg muscles in a balanced
manner, exercises to strengthen abdom-
inal and other core muscles, training for
proper techniques in jumping, landing,
pivoting and cutting, and warm-up rou-
tine for injury prevention

In addition, athletes should always
wear the proper protective gear for
their sports, including sport-specific
footwear.

“Athletes also should seek evalua-
tion and treatment, where needed, for
minor knee pain to prevent a small
injury from advancing to a full ACL tear,”
Sherbondy said.

Lessen the Risk of ACL Injury for High School Athletes

Health & Fitness Digest
Gazette
Shelby • Utica • Macomb • Washington

Wanted: People With Belly Fat!!! 
        Are You At Your Wit’s End? Trying to Get Rid of It? 

               Why It’s Not Your Fault... 
 

FREE DINNER SEMINAR 
Stress, Hormones & Health (True Causes of Belly Fat)

Come learn from Dr. Michael Dangovian DO, FACC 
Dr. Dangovian will tell you about the latest scientific breakthroughs and methods that help you permanently and 
safely remove unwanted belly fat while quickly reclaiming your health, your youth, and your life!   
 

Wednesday, September 12th or  
Tuesday, September 18th at 6:00 P.M. 
Located at Wellness Training Institute 
39242 Dequindre Ste. 104 Sterling Heights, MI 48310 
Call 586-554-7515 to reserve your spot. Seating is limited! 

 

• Learn how Hormone Imbalances —man or woman— can distort your 
midsection into a large belly and prevent weight loss even with dieting and 
exercise. 
• Learn how Hormone Imbalances can affect your sleep cycles, 
carbohydrate cravings, and fat burning.
• Learn why “Counting Calories” doesn’t work for belly fat. 
• Learn the Biggest Mistake that people make with Exercise that prevents 
weight loss. 
• LEARN WHAT REALLY WORKS for permanent loss of belly fat and 
bulges. 
 

Safely. Healthfully!
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Question:  What happens if my
mom needs more assistance than I
can provide yet doesn't want to
leave her home to move into an
assisted living?

A: Do your homework and look
around to find an assisted living that
utilizes many licensed and certified
professionals-make sure you are com-

paring "apples to apples" when
selecting the right place. And then...
involve your physician! Make sure
your loved one is medically stable
and the physician will write an order
recommending the level of care
required to ensure your loved one’s
safety and that their care needs are
met.

Laura Smigielski is a licensed
professional counselor (LPC) and
a licensed nursing home adminis-
trator (LNHA). She is currently the
Executive Director for Bickford
Assisted Living and Memory Care
in Shelby Township. 

Please feel free to send Laura
any questions you may have to 
laura.smigielski@enrichinghappiness.com

or call her at 586-685-5800.

Questions and Answers
about Assisted Living

SENIOR LIVING ADVISOR

by 

LAURA SMIGIELSKI,  LPC,
LNHA, EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR FOR BICKFORD
ASSISTED LIVING AND
MEMORY CARE



FOXING
WED, AUG 29 - 7 p.m.

Loving Touch, Ferndale

MIGUEL & DVSN
WED, AUG 29 - 7:30 p.m.
Freedom Hill, Sterling Heights

ARTS BEATS & EATS
AUG 31 - SEPT 3

Downtown Royal Oak

COUNTING CROWS
SUN, SEPT 2 - 7 p.m.

DTE Music Theatre, Clarkston

WICKED
TUE, AUG 28 -  8 p.m.
SAT, SEPT 1 - 2 p.m.
Detroit Opera House

THE MOTH: EDUCATION
THU, SEPT 6 - 7 p.m.

Marble Bar, Detroit

THE WILD PARTY
FRI & SAT, SEPT 7-8 - 8 p.m.

SUN SEPT 9 - 2 p.m.
Stagecrafters, Royal Oak

NOT YOUR PARENTS’
BOOK CLUB

TUE, AUG 28 - 7 p.m.
Nick’s 22nd Street Steakhouse

SHELBY WRITERS GROUP
THU, AUG 30 - 6:30 p.m.

Shelby Township Library

MINDFULNESS WORKSHOP
THU, SEPT 6 - 7 p.m.

Clinton-Macomb, North Branch

SUPER SMASH. BROS
WED, AUG 29 - 6 p.m.

Graubner Library, Washington

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS
WED, SEPT 5 - 6:30 p.m.

Graubner Library, Washington

BABY STORYTIME
MON, SEPT 10 - 10:30 a.m.
Graubner Library, Washington

Arts & Entertainment

Kids & TeensKids & Teens

MusicMusic

On StageOn Stage

LibraryLibrary

Cranbrook House & Gardens will
host the second annual “Art in the
Elements” exhibition featuring the
works of members of the American
Institute of Floral Designers (AIFD) this
September. The outdoor floral exhibi-
tion is presented by Cranbrook House
& Gardens Auxiliary
and the American
Institute of Floral
D e s i g n e r s - N o r t h
Central Chapter.
Proceeds support the
preservation of
Cranbrook House &
Gardens and the AIFD-
North Central Chapter
scholarship fund.

“Art in the
Elements” will be here
for one-weekend-only,
beginning with an
Opening Reception on
Friday, September 7
from 5-8 p.m. General
admission follows from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday, September 8
and Sunday, September 9.

“The Opening Reception is the
only time guests will have the chance
to see the exhibits at sunset,” said
Randy Forester, Fund Development
Chair for Cranbrook House & Gardens
Auxiliary and Co-Chair of the event,
“the displays become more dramatic,
it’s almost an entirely different experi-
ence.” Opening Reception attendees
will also have the opportunity to min-
gle with some of the artists and enjoy

hor d’oeuvres, desserts, a cash bar and
the sounds of the 1929 Steinway & Sons
Concert Grand Piano inside Cranbrook
House.

Eight floral design demonstrations,
including a hands-on “Floral Jewelry”
workshop, will be offered to visitors

during the general admission days.
“We have been looking forward to

this exhibition all year,” said Laura
Daluga, Co-Chair of the event and one
of the AIFD members that will be creat-
ing a floral sculpture for the exhibition,
“the event brings together some of the
top-names in floral design from all
around the Midwest. This year we have
designers from Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Missouri, Illinois, Ohio, and of course,
Michigan. Cranbrook’s natural setting

and history as a leader in design and
education make it the perfect venue for
this exhibition.”

“Art in the Elements” Opening
Reception admission is $50 per person.
Registration is required by Tuesday,
September 4 at 12 p.m. and includes a

$25 tax-deductible
donation. Admission on
Saturday and Sunday is
$15 per person before
Friday, September 7 and
$20 per person if pur-
chased onsite.
Cranbrook House will
not be open during gen-
eral admission.

Cranbrook House &
Gardens is located at
380 Lone Pine Road in
Bloomfield Hills.
Parking is available
onsite and across the
street at Christ Church
Cranbrook. The estate
is a historic facility pre-
served and maintained
as closely as possible to

its original design. As such, there are
certain natural and artificial surface
conditions, such as stairs, grass, wood
chip, stones, steep slopes and uneven
terrain which can make walking and
use of a wheelchair difficult. Assistance
for persons using wheelchairs or walk-
ers is recommended.

For more information on
Cranbrook House & Gardens, call
248-645-3149 or visit
housegardens.cranbrook.edu/. 

Midwest Florists Unite for “Art in the Elements”

CRAZY RICH
ASIANS

Comedy, PG-13

NO COUNTRY
FOR OLD MEN

Drama, R

EVAN ALMIGHTY
Comedy, PG

BREAKING IN
Action, PG-13

ALPHA
Action, PG-13

NOW IN
THEATERS

CRAZY RICH ASIANS
Rachel Chu is happy to accompany her longtime boyfriend, Nick, to his
best friend's wedding in Singapore. She's surprised to learn that Nick's
family is extremely wealthy, and now Rachel must now contend with jealous
socialites, quirky relatives, and Nick's disapproving mother.

ALPHA
Young Keda tries to survive alone in the wilderness after he's left for dead
during his first hunt with his Cro-Magnon tribe. Keda soon forms an unlikely
alliance with a lone wolf that was abandoned by its pack. Now Keda and
the wolf must make it home before winter.

NOW IN
THEATERS

DRAMATIC FLORAL arrangements will be on display at Cranbrook
House this fall. Artists from all over the Midwest are going to be pro-
viding the arrangements.

Summer Movie Night:
The Lion King

Summer Movie Nights at Jimmy
John’s Field will continue on
Wednesday, August 29 with Disney
favorite The Lion King.

All tickets are general admission.
Seating is in the grandstand or on the
outfield grass (blankets only on the
field; no chairs on the field). The con-
cession stands will be operating, no
outside food or beverages permitted.

The movie will start at 7 p.m.
Tickets are only $5 and are available
online at bit.ly/2KSg3A9/.

Jimmy John’s Field is located at
7171 Auburn Road, in Utica.

Weekly Figure Drawing
Group Meets in Utica

Sketch artists of all skill levels are
invited to join live model drawing ses-
sions every Tuesday at 8 p.m. The
group, See What Stacey Started, holds
sessions at Scribblz Art in Utica.

See What Stacey Started is an
informal drawing session with a live
model (clothed). Anyone is welcome
to attend, as long as you are there to
create art. Any medium is welcome, as
long as you can clean up after (no pho-
tography).

There is a $10 fee for the model
and for location fees. If you are inter-
ested, search “See What Stacey
Started Live Model Drawing Session”
on Facebook, locate their event page,
and get in touch with Brian
Lewandowski, Steven Gamburd or
Steve Czapiewski to RSVP.

Gazette
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HELP WANTED
Long-term housekeeper wanted, Troy, 4
hours/day, 2-3 days per week, $13/hour.
Contact Dick 248-875-3141. 2/2

Local College Student for Bloomfield Twp.
Condo garden work/ condo sit. 2-3 days
per week. 248-819-8452 2/2

Total Salon & Spa is under new manage-
ment. Looking for; Massage therapists,
Nail technicians, Stylists. Booth rental or
commission available. First 2 months
FREE. Please call 586-997-0000 2/2

Meadowbrook Christian Church seeking
keyboard player/pianist/ Assistant
Worship Director. Send resume to
info@mccrochester.org. 248-659-8481.2/3

HOUSE FOR SALE
Grand Blanc New Home 2100 sq ft, 2 1/2
bath, 2 car garage. $205,000. 248-835-
5084

2/2

FOR SALE
AKC Labrador Retriever Puppies For
Sale. 3 male, 2 female, All yellow. Call or
text 248-459-1045. $750. 2/2

BRAND NEW - 3 bike carrier. Stealth
brand. $100. 586-731-0884

1/1

MASSAGE
Certified massage therapist
30 plus years experience
Looking for new customers
Call for more information 248-688-5540

1/3

FOR RENT
Grand Blanc New Home 2100 sq ft, 2 1/2
bath, 2 car garage. $1700 per month with
deposit. 248-835-5084

2/2

MANUFACTURED
HOME FOR SALE
Washington, MI—Manufactured home 
3BR, 2BA central air, stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, washing machine, dryer.
28X48, 1344 square feet, double wide,
$29,900 Patty 586-822-6355, mention Lot
#687

1/1

PAINTING
Summer painting. Interior and exterior. Free
estimates. Call Bill 248-303-5863.  

1/2

VOLUNTEER
HOPE NOT HANDCUFFS

Hope Not Handcuffs is an initiative started
by Families Against Narcotics (FAN),
aimed at bringing law enforcement and
community organizations together in an
effort to find viable treatment options for
individuals seeking help to reduce
dependency with heroin, prescription
drugs, and alcohol. 
A person struggling with any drug addic-
tion can come to any of the participating
police agencies and ask for help. They will
be greeted with support, compassion and
respect. Hope Not Handcuffs volunteer
‘Angels’ help with paperwork and provide
compassionate support until a treatment
option is found.  Angel's can choose their
own time slot by signing up to be on call
for just 2 four hour blocks per month.

To sign up and learn more, visit 
familiesagainstnarcotics.org/volunteer

ADOPT A PET
The Humane Society of Macomb works to
prevent cruelty to animals, and place
adoptable pets into good, permanent
homes with responsible owners and pro-
mote spaying and neutering to prevent
overpopulation. The Humane Society of
Macomb has many cats, dogs, puppies
and kittens waiting for a new home. They
are open Monday through Saturday, 10
a.m.– 3 p.m. for adoptions. Give them a
call at 586-731-9210, and visit them at
11350 22 Mile Road in Utica.

Panda

ADOPT A PET
Wheater

Mercedes

Kermit

CLASSIFIED
August 24, 2018

To place a classified advertisement, Call 248-524-4868, fax to 248-524-9140, or email classifieds@gazettemediagroup.com
15 words for $12.00, each additional word 25¢ • Phone numbers and hyphenations count as 2 words, abbreviations count as 1 word

Single line of caps 75¢ • Bold single line of caps $1.00 • Double line of caps $1.50 • Bold double line of caps $2.00
Payable by credit card or mailing a check to GAZETTE CLASSIFIEDS, P.O. Box 482, Troy, MI, 48099. Please make check payable to Gazette Media Group.

Deadline for ad placement is 10 a.m. Wednesday, the week of publication. 
Gazette Media Group reserves the right to revise, classify, or reject in whole or in part, any advertisement in this newspaper. Errors / Corrections: The Gazette is committed to correcting errors that appear in the

newspaper. Those interested in contacting the paper for that purpose can email: News@GazetteMediaGroup.com or call 248-524-4868. Please note, the Gazette is not responsible for errors in advertising.
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Place Your Classified Here
Three Great Papers, One Low Price!

Place your classified ad in all three Gazette Newspapers and your message will reach six
of the most desirable communities in metro Detroit, including: Troy, Rochester,

Rochester Hills, Shelby Township, Utica, Macomb Township, and surrounding areas.

To place a classified advertisement, call 248-524-4868, fax 248-524-9140,
or email classifieds@gazettemediagroup.com

1 Paper 2 Papers 3 Papers

15 Words

Each Additional
Word

$12 $20 $25

50¢ per
word50¢ per

word25¢ per
word

Shelby•Utica•Macomb

Sudoku

INTERNS & FREELANCE WRITERS

 
Interested?

Send your resume and a short introduction to
Andrew@GazetteMediaGroup.com

NOW HIRING!

INSIDE & OUTSIDE SALES 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES

 Interested?
Send your resume and a short introduction to

Mark@GazetteMediaGroup.com
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PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN

Never known to fail. Oh most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of heaven, blessed Mother
of the Son of God. Immaculate Virgin assist me in my
necessity. Oh star of the Sea, help me and show me here-
in, you are my mother. Oh Holy Mary. Mother of God,
Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech you from
the bottom of my heart to succor me in this necessity.
There are none that can withstand your power. Oh show
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived with-
out sin, pray for us who has resource to thee 3x. Holy
Mother, I place this cause in your hands. 3x Holy Spirit,
you who solve all problems, light all roads so that I can
attain my goal, You who gave me the divine gift to for-
give and forget all evil against me, and that in all
instances in my life you are with me. I want in this short
prayer to thank you for all things as you confirm once
again that I never wanted to be separated from you in
eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy toward me and
mine. This person must say this prayer 3 consecutive
days, after 3 days the results will be granted. This prayer
must be published after the favor is granted.
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